TIMETABLE

9.00am   Assemble on bottom field for discussion of day’s events and breaking into groups for “March Past”

9.15 – 9.30am  March Past – children to march in class groups
   All year 1 girls
   All year 1 boys
   All year 2 girls
   All year 2 boys
   All prep girls
   All prep boys

SESSION ONE

9.30 – 9.40 am  Move to Rotation 1

9.40 – 9.55am  ROTATION 1

9.55 – 10.00am  Move to Rotation 2

10.00 – 10.15am  ROTATION 2

10.15 – 10.20am  Move back to centre of field and sit in class groups with teacher ready for morning tea.

10.20 – 10.50  MORNING TEA – provided for teachers

10.50 – 11.00  Assemble back into groups ready for SESSION 2

11.00 – 11.10  Move to Rotation 3

11.10 – 11.25  ROTATION 3

11.25 – 11.30  Move to Rotation 4

11.30 – 11.45  ROTATION 4

11.45 – 11.50  Move to Rotation 5

11.50 – 12.05  ROTATION 5

12.05 – 12.10  Move to Rotation 6

12.10 -12.25  ROTATION 6

12.25-12.30  Move back into centre of field and sit in class groups with teacher

12.30 – 12.45  Hand out ribbons – Carnival is over

END OF SESSION ONE